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Gurung shamanism, as described by ElLen
Winner in this excelLent ethnographic
report, is characterized by elaborate and
effective heaLing ceremonies Led by shamanpriests. As with aIL accounts ofindigenous
shamanic practices, it is intended not as
a modeLfor practitioners ofcore shamanism, but to add to our understanding and
knowLedge ofother cuLtures. Core shamanic
heaLing methods do not require Long ceremonies or other cuLture-specific practices.
Instead, practitioners work exclusively with
foLly compassionate helping spirits of the
Upper and Lower Worlds.
-the editor

T

he C urung ethnic gro up of Nepal,
hav ing spread to many o ther countries over the las t century, has recently
mounted an international campaign
to revive its ancient shamanic traditions, which are believed to be at least
seven to eight thousand years o ld . I The
pressures and forced changes of modern
life have led them to question who they
are as a peo ple and seriously in ves ti ga te
their cultural heritage, much of which is
preserved o nl y in the secret o ral traditions
and chants of their shamans. 2 When, in
January of20 15, my fri end Jit C urun g
(Figure 1) invited me to his ho me near
Bo ulder, Colo rad o for a traditional cho
Laba house-bless ing ceremon y perfo rm ed
by a C urun g shaman, I jumped at the
chance.

(Figure 1). My husband Joe and I were
given straight-backed kitchen chairs in
deference to our less-Rexible Western
joints, whi le the others sat cross-legged on
the Roo r. The fa mil y and guests wandered
in and out at wi ll , exactl y as they would
have at a shaman ic ritual in Nepal. We
fe lt awkward in o ur elevated positi o ns on
the chairs, but co nstrai ned by good manners to sit still and pay atte ntion .
The shaman began a steady, sing-song
chant, referrin g occasionally to a laptop
computer and small stack of papers on
the Roo r before him . Two hours passed
as he, acting as shaman-priest, performed
the begi nnings of th e meticulous ritual
required by his traditio n. This was very
different from the study and practi ce of
co re shamanism, which does not require
culture-speci fi c ceremonies o r priest craft
to be effecti ve. In my experience as a lo ng
time practitio ner of core shamanic methods, I have been privileged to have direct
communi catio n with the spirits, to know
the ecstasy of merging and sharin g their
power, and to playa part in their miracles
of healing.

I suspected that something more
intense was coming because of the roos ter
with red , black and b rown feathers the
shaman was cradlin g and gently rocking
in his lap. It kept quiet for the most part,
except for an occasional sudden squawk
and sta rt. I couldn't help wo ndering if it
had a premonition of its ultimate sacri ficial fa te. I asked Jit how long the ritual
would last and he said it would be hours
yet.
The o ffici atin g shaman, a C urLIn g
pachyu, had to perfo rm the ritual exactly
as he'd learn ed it from his shaman father
in Ne pal. Pachyu Tamu's full name is
Jit Kromchhai Tamu, the middle name
identi fy ing him as a member of my fri end
Jit's Kromchhai clan , and the las t name,
Tamu, being the C urun gs' name for
themselves in their own language. (" Ta"
means up and "mu" means sky.)
The C urun g ethni c populati o n hails
prim aril y fro m mountainous regions of
Nepal - in the case of my friend Jit and
the shaman , from the village of Siklis o n
the so uthern slopes of the Annapurna
ran ge. According to 201 4 census fi gures,

A VERY LONG CEREMONY

We arrived around 6:00 p.m. , jo ining
Jit's famil y and friends, along with o ther
C urungs, mostl y immigrants from Nepal
who were part of the Tamu Pye Lhu
Am eri ca o rgani za tion to revitalize and
preserve their shamanic traditions. Everyo ne ga thered in Jit's bri ghtl y- lit baseme nt
i4
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Figure 1. Pachyu Tamu (left) teachingjit (right) in basement o!j it's home. Photo by Ellen Winner.
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epal is home to abo ut 620,000) G urun gs, representing about two percent of
the total population .3
The name "G urung" was imposed
o n the Ta mu by a Hindu King in the
1600s as part of a ploy to take power
by co nvincing certain clans, through a
"false ge nealogy," that they were of Aryan
rath er than Mongol descent (w hi ch allowed them to be slotted into the Hindu
caste system at a high level) and rewarding them with lands and power. These
clans were uprooted from their ancient
shamanic heritage and fo rced to ado pt
Hindu traditions and use Brahman
priests. The other Tamu clans, including my friend Jit's Kromchhai cl an, who
res isted attem pts to suppress their shamani c traditions, were taxed and treated
unfairly. 4
Meanwhile, although memo ri es of
th ei r shamanic tradition persisted amo ng
the Brahamized clans for a few ge nerations, their present-day descendants have
almost completely forgotten their true
heritage. "1 want this new ge neratio n to
understand that they were unfairly deprived of their traditio n," Jit says. " I want
to provide them with everything we're
discoverin g abo ut the old stories and
chants and rituals. There's so much val ue
for us there fo r healing and living."
G urun gs are generally believed to have
migrated into Nepal from furth er no rth ,

through sourh west Mongol ia, northwest
C hina and southern T ibet, and many
tho usands of yea rs ago to have li ved in
the hi gh mountai ns of western C hina.5
Their shaman ism includes elements in
common with practices in Siberia and
Western Tibet. 6
Pachyu Tamu , li ke Jit and many G urungs of the last few generations whose
fat hers, uncles o r grandfathers served as
G urkha soldiers in the British and Indian
armies and Si ngapore police fo rce, was
ex posed to Western cu lture and educated
in Western schools. H e now li ves in
England, ho lding a day job as a securi ty
officer for a company in London and
perfo rming heali ngs and rituals for the
large G urun g communi ty there as well as
taking an acti ve part in the U.K. branch
of the Tamu Pye Lhu Sangha organi zatio n to preserve the ancestral shamanism.
("Pye" means oral tradition and "Lhu"
means ritual. "Sangha" means gro up.)
I met Pachyu Tam u briefl y the previous evening at a G urun g Lhasar (New
Year) celebratio n, and watched him take
the stage in full regali a (Figure 2). The
red bargu is a woman's ga rment worn by
pachyus (virtuall y all of who m are male)
when they perform, because they say evil
spirits are frightened when they see a man
dressed this way. (Mo re abo ut women
shamans later. )
Whi le a yo un g wo man at the microphone read a description of his costume

Figu1'e 3. Attar in l it's basement. Photo by Etten Winner.

Fig ure 2. Pachyu Tamu {right}. Photo courtesy of
Dira) and Chitra Gurung

and shaman ic too ls, I saw Pachyu Tamu
take o n an angry expression and begin to
stir as though wanting to interrupt. The
bells o n his cos tume made a few o minous
tin gs . He took a co uple of steps towa rd
the yo un g woman, stamped his feet and
glared. Th e bells clashed and ra ng. He
looked quite menacing, whi ch surprised
me, because earli er as we sat nex t to each
other in the audie nce, he'd stru ck me as
an exceptionally kind and sympathetic
man. The yo un g woman calmly went on
read ing, and I suspected that the fi erce
demeanor was part of the shaman's trad iti o n, perhaps to show the sp irits' presence
o r power. As soo n as he turned to leave
the stage, he reverted to his normal gen tl e
perso na.
Most G urun gs, I've found, are notably
friendly and compass io nate. Despite their
reputation as fierce and hardy soldiers and
policemen, their culture is cooperative
and no nco nfrontatio nal. Acco rdin g to
anthropologist AJan MacFarlane, writing
in the 1900s: "Their calm , un aggress ive
and humo ro us character and thei r ability
to wo rk coll ectively without quarrell ing,
grows out of the affectionate and to lerant
bringing up of infants and young ch ildren." They treat the elderl y with respect,
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he says, and have few probl ems with
adolescents, "except for G urun gs who
have moved to the tow ns."?
Jit had as ked me, as a practitioner and
representative of Western-style co re shamanism, who had also studied indigenous
sham anism in Nepal,8 to say a few words
at the Lhosar celebratio n. I was honored
to be asked, and praised the audience for
being willing to share thei r traditio nal
shamanic wisdom.
Core shamanism has been far more
useful to me in my practice with American cli ents than indige nous techniques,
but at the same time, I'm aware there's a
huge body of traditional sham ani c knowl edge we in the West know nothing about.
The presence of this authenti c G urun g
shaman in Boulder was a golden opportunity to find out if his ancient tradition
actually held useful teachings for Western
shamani c practitio ners. So far, I had my
doubts, however, that most Westerners
would have the patience to endure the
lengthy ceremo nies long eno ugh to learn
from them .
I took advantage of the opportunity
to take photos. An elaborate altar (Figure
3) toward the center of the space featured
traditional molded-rice structures call ed
tormas and offerings for th e sp irits. As
this was a simple, "short" form of the
ritual, the shaman wore only a light-colored Re'n (Figure I) , fastened around his
upper body over his street clothes and the
standard topi hat worn by Nepali men.
My fr iend Jit would doubtless have
stayed in Nepal and followed his ancestors' shamani c path had his G urkha
fa ther no t instead sent him to British
boarding school and o n to coll ege in the
U.S. where he stud ied phys ics. H e met
his wife, Jaya Rai, at university and they
decided to become U.S. citizens and stay,
arriving in Boulder in 1991.
Ji t told me it had become increas ingly
clear as he aged through his forties that
physics and Western science in general ,
though important, simply do n't explai n
enough. As a result, he'd become acti ve in
the international movement among rh e
G urung diaspora to revive rheir shamanic
tradirions; and because he wanted to
learn the spiritual kn owled ge from rh e
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inside, he'd as ked Pachyu Tamu to be his
reacher. Thar was why, from rime to rime
during the blessing ceremo ny, the pachyu
would stop his chanting to explain to him
what was happe ning (Figure 1).
Before startin g the ceremo ny, the
pachyu had to recite mant ras to protect
himself and everyo ne else, and then cal l
a lo ng list of spirits for protectio n.9 He
chanted the intention for rhe ceremo ny
and named an cesto rs go ing back fo r
centuries, local deiries, the five elements,
narure sp irits, local spirits of the land ,
and lo ng lists of spirits of geograp hic
fea rures encountered alo ng rhe ancestral
G urun gs' migratio n route from Mongolia, C hina and Tibet. M o untains, lakes,
rocks, rivers, etc. , from ancestral times
were named. Then he called the sp irits of
rhe land encountered in his own personal travels from Nepal to E ngland, and
fin all y to Boulder. H ad this been the long
versio n of the rirual, he would have also
had to honor each of his shamanic too ls
(drum , cymbals, tormas on the alrar, parts
of his costum e, etc.) by name, reciting
the histo ry of how, where, when , and by
whom rhe firsr of its kind had been made.

He would then promise any sp irits who'd
been causing bad luck to th e householder
rhe blood of a rooster, aski ng them to be
satisfi ed an d stop causing trouble. Then
he had to chant rh e names of everyo ne in
the house, including guests, who'd come
to receive blessings.
After the rooster was killed and its
blood offered in the four directions,
irs head would be severed and placed
ato p rhe mo lded ri ce tor ma o n the altar
(Figure 3). It wo uld then be plucked and
the pachyu would exa mine its organs to
divine the hosr family's fortunes.
Finally he would rhank rhe spirits and
send them home, giving them offerings of ri ce and chanting all their names
in reverse o rder, and bestow individual
blessings o n th ose present (Figure 4), each
raking five minutes to more th an half
an hour. Then an assistant would serve
everyo ne a portion of soup, prepared by
a male from the sacrificed rooster, alo ng
with rice from the tor ma.
Most other ceremo ni es the pachyus
perform are at least as long or lo nger
than the house blessing, often including
reci tati ons of myths and sto ries prescrib-

Figure 4. Pachyu Tamu offiring individual bleSSings. Photo courtesy ofJaya Rai.
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ing proper ways to live. One such story
tells how the use of fire began, how ir
should be cared for, consequences of
misuse, types of wood and how to kindle
and burn rhem, and so on. Rituals, such
as those for soul retrievals, contesrs wirh
witches (in core shamanism, we refer to
them as sorcerers), psychopomping dead
souls, healing, dispelling bad luck and
bad spirits, recovering from carastrophes
such as fire and landslides, ensuring
fertility and conception, as well as rhe
seasonal harvesring and planting celebrations, can involve different stories, bur
many of rhe chants are the same. As the
pachyu was explaining to Jit, while rhe
words of the chants may remain the same,
the rhyrhms, melodies, and instruments
used would vary along with the actions
performed by the shaman depending on
rhe purpose of the ritual. Each rhythm,
each sound, or smell, or other sensory impression has its own vibration, which calls
forth similar spirirs and thoughr-forms
from ancestral rimes and places, bringing
information, understandings and healing.
By now, though, as the elaborate
house-blessing went on in Jit's basement,
Joe and I were fading fast. Twenty years
ago, studying with Rai and Tamang shamans in Nepal, I'd been awed and excited
by the power of the drumming and attendant clamor of the songs, shouts, dancing, blasts on the shaman's bone trumpet,
and bells on the shaman's costume set off
by the intense shaking that proved a god
was possessing his body. The traditional
ceremonies I witnessed were complex,
elaborate, and poorly understood and
explained by the translators. The shamans
themselves lacked answers to most questions about their rituals other than, "We
have to do it this way or it doesn't work."
Fortunately, my training in core shamanism gave me a good idea about much of
what was happening; while the power rhe
shamans generared kept me fascinated.
But my days of outlasting all bur rhe
hardiest villagers at all-night ceremonies
were long gone.
We left quietly, bowing namaste in all
directions. The pachyu looked up and
nodded without breaking his chant.

* * *

Australians, in our village of Siklis during
harvest time for millet, corn, and rice, for
certain periods of the month we don't let
foreigners or drummers and music players
come in because if they do, any kind of
commotion will upset the native gods
and there will be hailstones, rains, harvest
gone bad. It sounds scientific to us.
Australians are doing same things we're
doing.
''Above the village we always have
thick jungle, because with nature we
have village deities and don't cut wood
on top of village for fear they'll make us
break an arm or fall from the tree. This
is doing three different things, stopping
erosion, giving fresh spring water because
trees hold the water, and because rhey're
green, they give oxygen. So without us
even knowing why, it does make sense.
Somebody knew these things and did it.
This was passed down to us."
Jit added, "In our village when I was
a child, a man brought down wood from
the forest above the village, and he did
fall and break his arm ."

INTERVIEW WITH THE PACHYU

The next afternoon we were back
in Jit's basement equipped with audio
recorder and notepad. The altar was gone,
replaced by mattresses laid out on the
floor to make a dormitory for the visitors from England. Present were Pachyu
Tamu and Bheg Lal Curung, Secretary
of the u.K. branch of the Tamu Pye Lhu
Sangha, and Jit's cousin Chakra Curung
from Boulder, who'd acted as the shaman's
assisrant last night. Jit's wife, Jaya Rai,
brought cups of her delicious Himaiayas
chai and Pachyu Tamu greeted us warmly
in the same calm, ordinary-reality persona
he'd shown last night while working his
way through the required chants.
T

"

LONG CEREMONIES

My first question, phrased as tactfully
as possible, was about whether the rituals
could be shortened to keep modern people
interested.
"No," Jit answered promptly. "We can
tell people to show up late, at the climax
of the ceremony, but for us no shortcuts
are allowed. We have to chant certain
chapters. We can't skip them for people's
convenience. We'd feel it was incomplete.
It won't be effective. We have to respect
rhe ancestors, the drum, cymbals, spirits
of places we call, and so on."
Pachyu Tamu agreed. "It's worthless
if you cut it short. Your ancestors' power
will punish you. The natural resources
will punish you. Once you start it you
have to complete [it]. Each one you're
doing, there's a reason why."

I asked what the West could learn from
the Gurung shamanic tradition.
"Balance and harmony with nature
and the environment and surroundings
-like new age Western thought," Jit
answered.
COMMUNICATION WITH THE
DEAD AND OTHER SPIRITS

Jit offered an example why the ceremonies couldn't be shortened. "Pai laba is
the big three-day post-funeral ceremony
to send the soul to heaven. It's the longest
and most important of all rhe rituals.
We need two or three different kinds of
shamans working together. There was one
family who tried to do it with only one
shaman for one day, but later the dead
man showed up in people's dreams complaining that nothing had been done for
him. Someone channeled the dead man
saying, 'Why didn't you do ir righr?'
"You offer all these things, household
goods, favorite foods, and so on, in the
name of the dead person," Jit continued,
"and later on he says it wasn't done right
and he didn't get anything. The second
day we have to bring the soul down to his

"Could you explain the reasons?" I
asked.
Pachyu Tamu answered obliquely,
making the point that it wasn't always
necessary to know the "why" of everything: "To have social harmony within
community we have to follow the rules
and nobody can be above the law. We
have to follow the rituals and ceremonies. I went to Australia two rimes, and
Customs there is very strict. You have to
take off shoes and bang them on the floor
so as not to get any kind of things, even a
riny ant, inside their country. When you
ask, they say, 'We don't want any disease
coming into our country.' Like the
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home and invite the ancestors to protect
him and everyone. We close the pathways, bring the soul down to the house,
offer everything and then take it back.
If we skip that parr the guy doesn't get
anything."
I expressed surprise that someone other
than the shaman would channel the dead
man's sou!.
Pachyu Tamu said, "In Pokhara you
could see with your own eyes people who
are chosen as mediums. They tell everything about you. They don't lie. Even they
will tell what your parents used to do and
how they used to act."
Jit explained that very often people
who became possessed by spirits of the
newly-dead weren't shamans, but simply
people with pure hearts - usually girls,
but men as well. "In 2005," he went
on, "my uncle Bhirdoj Gurung was here
visiting. We were at the restaurant. It was
a busy time, Friday night, and the phone
rang. One of my relatives in Nepal told
us Bhirdoj's elder brother, Randhoj, who
was also my uncle, had died and his soul
wanted to talk to Bhirdoj. I passed him
the phone. A young woman channeled
the dead man on the other end. My uncle
Bhirdoj apologized for not being able to
help his brother when he got sick or come
to his funeral."
"How did you know the woman was
speakingfor your dead uncfe?" I asked.
"Didn't her voice sound like a girl's voice
instead ofa man's?"
"Of course it wasn't a man's voice,"
Jit said, "bur it didn't sound like a girl
either. It sounded like my uncle Randhoj. She used words he would use and
old nicknames for people she wouldn't
have known. It scared me. She told me,
'I'm with your parents now.'" (Both Jit's
parents had previously died.)
The woman acting as a medium hadn't
been present when Jit's uncle died. A
niece had been caring for him and had
taken off her gold earring and put it in a
glass of water, asking him to drink from
the glass. (Such "gold water" is considered
helpful to open the way to the afterlife
for people having a hard time dying.)
But right after he died, apparently not
yet aware he was dead, he said through
18
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the medium, "Why did she give me gold
water? I wasn't dying." Jit said that the
medium hadn't known anything about
the niece being there or giving him gold
water, which showed she was truly channeling the dead uncle.
Pachyu Tamu added that in Nepal
a girl might speak for your dead grandmother or grandfather, and would speak
in English or whatever language they
spoke. "Nowadays we have proved that
spiritually you still exist," he said.
Jit then told of a communication his
cousin Chakra had received from a dead
man. When the boy was four or five years
old, he'd disappeared for a whole day. His
mother hadn't seen him leave. Everyone
was looking for him. When he finally
turned up later that day, he said, "I was
taken by an older guy with a mustache.
He said I was his grandchild." They
all thought it must have been Chakra's
grandfather, a very powerful shaman, who
had worn a mustache when he was alive.
Chakra said the old man had told him to
give one of his finger rings to someone to
pay a debt - but the little boy didn't do it.
When he was about thirteen or
fourteen, the same old man contacted
him telepathically, saying that when he
was alive he'd borrowed money from a
man in the nearby village ofTangting.
By then, with interest, it would have
been worth an ounce of gold. "As soon
as my family gives his family a ring made
from an ounce of gold, he'll be paid
back," the grandfather said. Chakra still
didn't comply, and over the next two
years, had dreams in which the old man
let him know he wasn't happy. Finally,
Chakra's family gave a ring to the family
of the man who'd lent the money and the
dreams stopped.
I asked about communicating with
spirits other than human souls.
Pachyu Tamu said, "The ancestors
and every aspect that gives us life - sun,
moon, air, fire - have their own life. They
can hear and see us bur not vice versa.
They hear us when we chant and communicate through dreams or whispering
in our ears. On certain special days, if you
do rituals or pray for them, you can hear
their voices. You can pray for a message
and hear an inner voice, like intuition."
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We took a break then, and Jaya
showed me photos she'd taken of the
house-blessing ceremony. Despite the
long chants, many more people had
shown up after we left, clearly having a
good time. I realized that, as recent immigrants from Nepal, they were probably
eager to do whatever they could to recreate the affectionate communities they
remembered from back home.
NURTURING COMMUNITY

I admired the sense of community
engendered by their shamanic practices.
"This could be really important to a lot
ofpeople here, " I said to Pachyu Tamu and
lit. We need ways to be in community. But
it's hard to do unless you're religious. "
"We've been practicing our shamanism since there were human communities," Jit said. "We're still following those
systems. It's not about religion or believing."
Pachyu Tamu explained, "Our Pye oral
history that we chant tells the whole story
- helping each other and healing each
other make your community better. Why
am I here from England? Because we have
a community, so we came here to help,
from the bottom of our hearts. As humans we need to help humankind. In our
communities those type of things work,
caring and helping each other bring community together. There's a respect. When
you die your name will be in lights in
our community, with cousins, brothers,
relatives. Your last journey is to the sun,
to the moon, to the stars, to the natural
resources, water, fire, anything that gives
us life. For your last journey people come
as guests to pay respect to you for your
last journey to moon or to the sun. We
do this according to our pai ceremony.
Since the first community performed it,
we're still following that rule."
HEALING

While I wondered if Americans and
modern Gurungs would have the patience for long rituals, if the pachyus were
effective healers and could cure serious
diseases that Western doctors had given
up on, I thought that many would be
willing to devote a whole day, or two, or
three, to a shamanic healing ceremony.

The pachyu informed me that he did
a lot of hea ling work using herbs, and depending on the seriousness of the illn ess,
eith er blowing mantras on th e patient
or doin g a big ritual. Nowadays, he said,
the pachyus often send the patient to a
medical doctor for medi cines as part of
the treatmen t. They use as ttology (with a
zodiac hav ing twelve animals)I Oto identifY the problem and find o ut what to do
about it. Th ey might also feel the patient's
pulses. Or th ey might divine using pinches of ri ce. Most of the divination methods
involve using written or memori zed lists
that mechanically link an illness or other
problem to a standard cause (e.g., a specific spirit or "witch"), and a traditional
treatment method. However, to co nfirm
the diagnosis or if the shaman isn't satisfied with it, he may also directl y consult
th e spirits by drumming and going into
a shaking trance to chann el the answers
from a possess ing spirit.
Pachyu Tam u described a patient in
England who needed surgery. Every time

it was sched ul ed , when she got to th e
operating roo m her blood pressure would
shoot up so high they had to send her
ho me. After this happened three or four
times, he did a paldiwaba ceremo ny for
her, offering burrer (ghee) o n a charcoal
fire at a crossroads to get rid of bad spirits
or negative energy in her body. At her
next surgical appointment, her blood
press ure stayed normal , and she was able
to have th e operation.
Later he treated a wom an who
couldn't conceive a child though the
doctor had found no organic cause. On
a Tuesday o r a Friday, th e best days for
doin g this work, he did a ceremo ny with
a black chi cken, and a few months later,
she was pregnant.
[n another case, he was call ed to
treat an 82-year-old man. Every night
in his sleep, the patient would put his
underwear on his head , get his sti ck, and
start walking outside. Someone had to
walk him around the area. Pachyu Tamu
told th e man's family his soul was in th e

cemetery and if they didn't do a ritual,
he'd soo n be dead. They found a li ve hen
and took it to th e cemetery where th ey
recovered his so ul , and after that th e man
sto pped sleepwalking.
In th e C urun g tradition illnesses are
o ften attributed to bad spirits sent by
"witches." (They refer to people who do
harm to others as "witch es.") Th e bad
spirit causing sickness can be a mho, a
sp irit of someo ne who di ed an accidental
death. If a perso n would o th erwise li ve
to be ninery but is killed at forry, he ca n't
go to heaven until his preord ain ed death
tim e fifty years late r unl ess a shama n
co ndu cts him there or co nnects his so ul
to an ancestor spirit by doing a sacrifice at
the ri ght tim e of year.
If the illness is mild, the sham an
might simply blow mantras o n the pati ent or do a clearing using a mala (necklace of sacred beads) o r a broom , or by
blessing ri ce o r water and throwing it on
the pati ent. If the illness is mo re serious,
he'll call the witch to com e and possess
and speak through the patient's body.
H e as ks why the witch is causing harm.
Maybe th e patie nt offended the witch
o r refu sed to help or give somethin g
when asked. If so, th e shaman can make
apologies and offerin gs to th e witch. If
th at does n't work, he can do a paldiwaba
ce remony at a crossroads where witches
hang out, making a (Orm a of molded
as h , and offerin g th e witch twO p ieces of
cloth, water, fire, burrer, rice, m ilk, and
oth er thin gs needed for life. For a female
patient, he offers seven types of grain for
a male, nin e typ es, with ch icken feamers.
If th e witch demands so mething more.. he
m ay have to sacrifi ce a chkken or goaL
H e tri es to make the mallest 0 ~ ing poss ible. But if nothing else :0
he puts on an all-n ight ceremony
threatens th e witch. ~Lea\'e or I
ngo (m antra medicine on.
yo u." Pachyu Tamu sa~
themselves as healers an
hur t people - they \Yo
witch as a las t resorr. He e:::~lZSm:s

Figure 5. Pachyu Gopal Bahadur Gurung, Pokham, Nepal, shoots jire-tipped arrollJ into the sky to dispel
bad spirits in soul's path. Photo courtesy oj}it Gurung.
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witch, with a hot iron rod causing a burn
mark to appear, not on the patient's face
but the witch's. This shames the witch.
Everyone will now know that he or she is
a witch. 12
Most of the ceremonies for healing involve extensive chanting. For life-threatening conditions, the chants can be 2000
pages long, the pachyu said. The Gurungs
do have books in the form of rolls, parchments and printed and unprinted works,
which the Tamu Pye Lhu organizations
are trying to collect and translate from
their archaic languages. 13
TRICKS

When I was studying in Nepal my Rai
teacher said ifI sucked hard enough at the
inside of my cheek while sucking out bad
energy .from a patient, I could amaze the
audience by spitting blood into a bowl.
I tried it once and it worked. I asked if
Gurung shamans had such tricks.
Pachyu Tamu and Jit exhibited shock
at the question, protesting they never did
such things. They didn't need to. "If you
want tricks, you can call banjhankri,"14
Pachyu Tamu said. "We don't do sorcery.
If we do tricks, the ancestors will punish
us." He went on to explain that they had
used sucking in the old days to relieve
pain by cutting into swollen places and
sucking on them through a deer horn to
take out "bad blood," after which they
applied a mountain herb.
But, apparently, it's okay to use
trickery in dealing with bad spirits. In
a traditional story, a pachyu negotiated
with a bad mho spirit who demanded
blood. The pachyu didn't want to have to
kill a goat or sheep, so he told the spirit,
"We'll give you a special animal. When it
croaks on earth they hear it in heaven. It
has nine horns on its head, and two little
things on its chin." He kept describing
this wondrous animal, making it sound
strange and complicated. Finally the spirit
agreed to accept it as an offering and
stop bothering the patient. The pachyu
then promptly sacrificed a rooster, the
animal he'd been describing all along.
He'd secured the bad spirit's agreement by
trickery, but nevertheless, it was bound to
keep its bargain.
20
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THE PAl CEREMONY TO SEND
THE SOUL TO HEAVEN

The Gurung cosmology recognizes an
upper world and a lower world connected
by a world tree l 5 or pole ladders l6 running
through the middle world. In the pai ceremony, Jit told me, the person's soul ends
up in "heaven" in the upper world. This
important ritual has been described in detail elsewhere,1 7 and videos of typical pai
ceremonies can be seen on the internet. 18
The soul, which is contained within
a framework structure called a pia, about
the size of a large basket, is taken from
the house to the grave where the person's
body has already been buried. (Even
though the dead are usually buried within
twelve hours of death, the pai ceremony
is conducted 30-49 days after the person's
actual death, 19 or even as long as a few
years later because of the cost of putting
on these elaborate events.) Jit's wife, Jaya,
told me that at Jit's father's pai, the family
offered livestock to feed the entire village
for three days straight, as well as hiring
three different types of shamans.
I asked Jaya how the Gurung rituals
compared with those ofTamang Shaman
Maile Lama, one of my teachers .from
Nepal who had visited Boulder last year.
Jaya had translated for her healings and
impressive house-clearing ceremonies, involving drumming, singing, dancing, spirit
possession, shaking, and processing through
the house with whispered mantras, showering blessed rice, salt and stones into all the
corners. "There was so much power and
intensity, " I said.
"At Jit's dad's pai a few years ago, it
was really exciting and powerful" Jaya said
"They sacrificed a goat, and the shaman
was dragging its body around and around
the veranda outside the house, by holding
onto its tongue with his teeth, with shamans and guys packed solid around him,
and women crowded in around them.
The drums and cymbals were crashing
like crazy, VROOM VROOM VROOM,
vroom vroom vroom! VROOM VROOM
VROOM, vroom vroom vroom! Faster
and faster and louder and louder. My
heart was pounding. Then it changed to a
steady, loud beat and we brought the soul
from the house to the cemetery where the
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body was. I was with the family following
right after the shaman, and all the women
were in a long line with their kormas
over their faces and their hands locked
together behind their heads. Everyone
was crying. It felt like his soul was really
there, coming with us."
"Before they take the soul to the
grave, they give gifts to the dead person,
even like TVs or cigars, or anything
the person liked, piled up around the
pia," she went on. "Then afterward, the
daughter and son-in-law get those gifts.
But the people also give gifts to the son
and daughter-in-law directly. They gave
us so many gifts. Jit and I had to sit
outside, and I got scarves and shawls and
all kinds of things we couldn't take home
on the plane. I gave them out to people
- not the same people who gave them. I
distributed them to different people."
Jit added that on the way to the grave,
a shaman or male relative of the dead person shoots an arrow into the air to dispel
bad spirits on the soul's path (Figure 5,
previous page). Before the procession to
the graveyard, there's a three-hour "question and answer" session in the form of
a dialog in song, with shamans asking,
"What is heaven like?" Other shamans
answer that it has beautiful flowers.
"What are they like?" The song goes on,
describing different kinds of foods and
good things that make life pleasurable, including ways people can live in harmony,
showing kindness and love to each other
and overcoming selfishness and greed all this to let the dead person's soul know
what it can expect to enjoy in heaven and
help the survivors not feel sad. The dialog
ends with a song affirming that heaven is
a lot of fun .
Then the boys and girls, and even
older men and women, start teasing and
play-fighting with each other (so long
as they avoid interacting with partners
closely related enough that incest taboos
would apply). The girls bring colored
paints and papers and apply them to the
boys' bodies, and can even go so far as to
pull off a boy's underwear. At his father's
pai, Jit saw a group of girls gang up on an
old man who seemed to thoroughly enjoy
it. Everyone laughs and jokes to help
dispel their grief for half an hour.

WHERE DOES THE SOUL GO

SOUL LOSS

AFTER WE DIE?

The souls are involved in our emotions
and this can become an issue when one
of the souls is lost. "When all nine sows
leave a person, through shock or trauma,
the person dies," Pachyu Tamu said. He
described the nine souls of the Gurung
tradition as:
1. Krow'n Plah or "Underground" Soul.
This soul is named for Earth's deep
inner core. It corresponds to the stage
of human evolution when amphibians first emerged from the waters.
Symptoms of loss of this soul are
unconsciousness, zombie-like affect,
little awareness, inability to remember, the person can be described as
having "lost his mind."
2. Sie Plah or "clay" soul. This soul
corresponds to an undergrou nd place
in the earth's crust. It corresponds to
the hunter-gatherer stage of human
evolution. The same symptoms are
present as for loss of the Krow'n plah.
3. Dhee Plah or "home or house" soul.
This soul corresponds to conditions
at the present time. Symptoms ofloss
are laziness, lethargy, loss of appetite,
forgetfulness , and tendency to fall
into trance like a person absorbed in
watching TV.
4. Mu Plah or "sky" soul. Loss of this
soul mainl y occurs in children when
there's a "failure to thrive."
5. La Plah or "moon" soul. Symptoms
of loss are that even though the
person is sick, once evening comes,
they have to roam around. They don't
want to stay in one place.
6. Nghi Plah or "sun" soul. Symptoms
of loss are the same as for loss of La
Plah , except that the person wants to
roam around during the day rather
than at night.
7 . Mhi Plah or "human" soul. Symptoms of loss include keeping their
head down when around other people
and dream ing of dead people.
S. Thaa Plah or "bad spirits" soul.
Symptoms ofloss are not wanting to
stay in one place, roaming around all
day and night, meaningless babbling,
lack of empathy with others, and no
control over what they say to others
that might be hurtful.

Jit said that in his home village of
Siklis people believe they go to Son
Gyanpu Mountain abov.e the village.
"There's a smooth surface high up and a
rough surface lower down the mountain.
If we don't perform the pai ritual, the
soul has to stay down on the rough part."
Anthropologist Stan Mumford, investigating Gurung culture to the northeast
of SikHs in Gyasumdo, describes the dead
soul's travel to a similar Land of the Dead
on the Oble rock dome, a local landscape feature of that area. 20 The shamans
conduct the souls to such a local Land of
the Dead in the middle world, and then
upward through nine levels to where it
joins with the ancestors. 21
THE NATURE OF THE SOUL

"Does their soul feel like itselfafter they
die or does it feel like it merges into the
Everything?" 1 asked.
Jit said the soul felt like itself spiritually but not physically. Although Pachyu
Tamu had used the word "soul" informally in our conversations, the Gutungs
actually believe people have multiple
souls. "Men have nine souls, women have
seven, corresponding to seven and nine
planets. 22 If you're driving, yo u're doing it
by your second soul. When yo u get a pain
yo u feel it in yo ur soul. Soul is important
to our ceremonies. There's a difference
between your soul and your brain soul.
Your soul makes your movement and
every decision you make. All yo ur souls
do that. We have chants about why you
have seven souls and Joe has nine. They
relate to positive or negative thoughts.
We [men] have two more than women ."
Jit clarified that men's two additional
souls give extra aggressiveness and risktaking ability, and that men's greater
strength is a positive aspect, while their
war-like nature is a negative aspect of the
two extra souls. "We don't say just 'soul ,"
Pachyu Tamu said, "we say 'man thinking.' Why is Joe listening and at the same
time moving his fingers? That's why we
have more than one soul. When we were
created we had nine heavenly fathers and
seven heavenly mothers."

9. Mwo Plah or "dead spirit" or "ghost"
soul. Symptoms of loss are the same
as for Thaa Plah.
The shaman has to do divinations
to determine which was lost. Pachyu
Tamu divines which soul or souls have
been lost by considering the symptoms,
determining the patient's zodiac sign and
the current time of year, and looking up
the corresponding soul in a reference. To
confirm this diagnosis, he uses uncooked
rice, laying out three pinches of rice
grains for each soul under consideration.
If all three pinches have an odd number
of grains or all three have an even number
of grains, this means that particular soul
was lost. He repeats the process for each
soul until he gets an answer.
jit's shaman uncle Prasad says that if
no more than three souls have left, the
condition may not be serious, but if more
leave, it beco mes progressively worse. If
five or six souls leave, an all-night bloh
laba ceremony must be done to bring
them back. The patient's zodiac animal
and the current year dictate where the
soul has gone, whether to the cemetery,
the community water source, or underground. The shaman chants his way
to the ninth level of heaven where he's
asked whose soul he's seeking, a male's
or female's. The beings there tell him he
won't find the soul in heaven unless all
nine souls have left. He must go to back
down - to the cemetery, water source, or
underground - to find the souls that have
left.
The shaman physically goes to that
place with a live chicken and uses its cl aw
to scratch up the lost souls, which enter
the chicken . He returns to the patient,
speaking to no one on the way, and holds
the chicken to the patient's head in blessing. Then he sacrifices the chicken, releasing the sows to return to the patient. 23
IS THERE A GOD?

Pachyu Tamu says Curungs believe
your parents are your god because they
gave yo u birth and without them yo u
wouldn't be here. "Why we pray to the
naturals is because they give yo u life. Air,
stars, water, sun, moon - everything that
we use - they are creator of the soil, come
from the plants, nature. You can see in
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the world so many people mentally sick
because they don't respect each other.
Even in Nepal they leave their pare nts
behind, but I don't think this is right.
If you're not with parents you should
support them financially. You have to
give your parents happiness as much as
possible because they gave you birth. Give
them an easy end. You'll be blessed by
them as well. We all come from nature,
our clothes, and so on. We have to respect
natural things. This is how we practice.
You need to be close with everything, not
on ly nature, but every humankind, and
respect it. Like a Taoist."
"We might say, everything is God, " 1
commented. "God is the consciousness of
everything and everything is part of it. Is
that something you believe?"
"When we talk'about God - sorry to
talk about si lly thing -," he answered,
"why do people say, 'Lord God,' al l these
things, and 'Christian is better than
others,' and Muslims say they're better.
Buddhists say, 'It's all us. ' Didn't they eat
things? Didn't Jesus Christ breathe?"
1 said that in the West, many of us grew
up thinking this is all dead stuff, and that
we don't have to respect the weather, the
wind, the water, and nature because we
were taught it has no consciousness.
"When I read Nelson Mandela - sorry
-," the pachyu said, "He wrote, 'When
Africans were sleeping, the Westerners
came to Africa with Bible in hand. When
Africans awoke, the Bible was in their
hands but the Westerners had their power
and everything.'"
"But in your shamanism, is there a concept ofa God that's like a one highest God?
Or is it all just nature interacting?"
Jit said it was all just nature, ancestors
and spiritual powers, and Pachyu Tamu
added: "When we send your soul when
you die, when we perform the pai ceremony, we chant that we send you to the
ancestors' world on the ninth level. There
are so many levels above the nine levels .
We don't do God."
"We don't have any statues or images
or even names of gods . We believe in
the world tree." Jit said. "Everything has
spirits. When we call the names of places,
we're calling the spirits of those places.
22
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My dad's brother used to shake whenever
he called a place named 'Paure,' because
its spirit would come into his body. But it
wasn't a god, just a spirit of that place."
1 know you believe everything has a consciousness and everything is aware, " / said.
"The trees know what trees need to know.
The grass knows about what's important to
grass, and so on. But do you believe there's
an over-spirit, a big consciousness that
knows everything? A God?"J.4
"No. We don't believe that," Pachyu
Tamu repeated.
"J think 1 heard you call in Shiva in
your chant. Isn't Shiva a high God like that?
My Rai teacher said he was, " ! said.
Jit laughed and said the Gurungs
were different, and that the chants call on
Shiva in the same way they cali on local
gods wherever they're working.
TRAINING AND PRACTICING AS A
PACHYU

Pachyu Tamu's grandfather was a
powerful shaman and astrologer, and
his father was also a shaman. He started
learning the chants when he was a child
on his father's knee, watching and practicing with his father and shaman uncle
whenever they did healings in the village.
At first he didn't have a cho ice, and later,
once he began to see the inner meanings
of the rituals, he found them beautiful
and got interested; and when he understood their importance in the culture
and tradition, he became fascinated. He
started working on his own as a shaman
in 2004 when he moved to England.
! asked ifsome people became family
shamans.
He said that once they know the shamanic wisdom, they aren't able to confine
their practice to their immediate families
because sick people in the community
will call, and they'll have to respond.
Even in the absence of shamanic
ancestors, students can be motivated to
learn the tradition. They might receive a
healing from a shaman and appreciate its
value first-hand, find it beautiful and see
it as a way to personally help people, or
see its importance to humanity and want
to help preserve it. Some are chosen by
the ancestors or a divine being in classic
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life-changing initiation experiences and
then need guidance to ground their new
spiritual openings in service to the community. No matter how the decision to
study arises, a pure, clean heart is essential
and is the norm among those willing to
devote their lives to this path . They know
it's not a good way to make money, and
that in general, besides performing the
selfless work of a shaman, they'll need
to hold down a day job to support their
families.
A good shaman needs skill and knowledge, but compassion is indispensable,
Pachyu Tamu says, adding: "The whole
idea is to heal, not to make money off
a sick person like some greedy doctors.
If you have to read nine chapters, you
don't shorten and read on ly five because
they're not paying much money. You also
need to concentrate. A lot of power is in
words said properly and in a proper tone.
Melodies when you're drumming are also
important."
He went on to explain that if the
shaman is sick or unable to respond to a
call for help, he can recommend or call
another shaman. Some rituals have to be
done on certain days, and at those times
there may not be enough shamans to go
around, so they have to work cooperatively; and some rituals require more than
one type of shaman .
The three different types of shamans
are pachyus, khlepris (Figure 6, next
page) , and bonpolams (bonpo, practitioner
of pre-Buddhist bon shamanism; lam,
lama 25 ). These are generally hereditary
professions. In communities the shamanic duties are split among the three
types. Pachyus general ly come from Jit's
Kromchhai clan or the Lhenge clan , and
are able to do all the different shamanic
ri tuals, as well as astrological divination,
healing, naming babies, and ceremonies
for the dead to send souls to the ancestors. Pachyus usually work together with
a khlepri (Figure 6), a bonpolam, or both,
in the three-day pai post-funeral ceremonies.
Pachyus may be the most ancient of
the three types. Khlepris and bonpolams
are drawn mostly from other c1ans,26
and don't do some of the things pachyus

do, such as fighting off bad spirits and
separating sin from the souls of the dead.
But khlepris can puri fY the dead and send
them to the upper wo rld Y Bo npolams
are the most recent type of shaman, and
do clearin gs of ho mes and other spaces
and rituals to bring wealth and good luck.
Recently some bonpolam s have ado pted
Mahaya na Buddhism (Lamaism) and
begun calling themselves Buddhist lam as,
an unfo rtunate trend in the eyes of the
mo re traditio nal pachyus and khlepris. 28
If so meone wants to learn one of these
shamani c traditions and has no close
relati ve to teach him , he must choose a
teacher, preferably on a full moo n day.
Pachyu Tamu explains, "You have to give
the teacher a gift, even if it's onl y a single
cigarette or bottle of local wine, and as k
him to be your teacher. The student says
to the teacher, 'I want to learn from yo u.
If yo u have a spiritual ceremon y yo u have
to take me because I becam e yo ur student, and if yo u have free time at ho me
yo u will teach me.'"
If the student's home is fa r away he
might come to live in the teacher's house
and wo rk for him, fa rming and so o n. In
the evenings, he learns the chants. When
the teacher goes out to do healing wo rk
the student goes along. This can go o n fo r
fi ve or six years. When a pachyu teacher
thinks the student is experienced enough
to "carry the load" (perfo rm the ceremonies) o n his own , he tests him .
To pass the test, the pachyu candidate
must perfo rm a pai ceremony las ting
th ree days and nights by himself. A hard
part comes near the end of the ceremony,
after the sacrifice of a goat, when its
body is brought to the candidate inside
the house and he has to grip its to ngue
with his teeth and drag it outside where
an effi gy of the dead person's body has
been set up, drag it back inside the house,
and do it again three times. Meanwhile,
th e o ther male shamans fo rm a close
circle around him, with female mourners
crowding around them in an outer circle,
co mpletel y hiding the pachyu candidate
fro m view.29
In an article describing the training
of Pachyu Yarjun g Kr6mchhai fi Tamu by
his father in N epal, a different fin al test is

described in which the pachyu candidate
spends a night sitting on the grave of a
newly-dead perso n. The teacher watches
remotely fro m home, sending "power colors" at midnight. The student chooses an
appropriate colo r to show his power and
has to put a boundary aro und the grave,
as well as three additio nal boundaries o n
the path to the village so that no people,
animals o r spirits can come near. In the
morning he removes the boundaries. After successfull y co mpleting his own test,
Pachyu Yarjun g said, his fa ther told him
three jackals, a leopard, a boar and three
mice had been stopped by the boundaries
he set up.30
HOW PACHYUS GET PAID

Pachyus have no set fees . Patients pay
whatever they can affo rd. Pachyu Tamu
says sometimes he has to take a day off
from wo rk to do a healing. If he makes
£120 per day at his job but a client can
pay only £20 to £50, he loses £70 to
£ 100. "But," he says, "if! say that to
myself, I'm not me today, because when
I was born , on that day it was my destin y
that o n this day I would do the healing.
I have to accept it and I'm happy with
that." H e doesn't talk about money. "If r
talk about mo ney I'm not me today," he
says. "They put all mo ney o n plate with
candle on it. I say, 'This is too much fo r
me. I'm no t wo rth y of it.' They say, 'We
are very happy with what you did. We are
res pecting your kn owledge and yo ur good
healing intentio n. '" H e answers that his
intention is to get the patient well and
back to their no rmal life as a human .
WOMEN SHAMANS

Female shamans are virtually nonexistent in the G urun g tradition . Pachyu
Tamu related a legend abo ut an ancient
shaman's daughter, Ri-mai-cyo, who tried
to be a pachyu. H er father had o nly two
children, herself and a bro ther who too k
no interest in preparin g fo r what should
have become his hereditary calling, while
the girl spent ho urs at her father's knees
absorbing the knowledge. Everyone said
this made no sense. Women couldn't be
shamans. But if she didn't try, she kn ew
her fa ther's wisd om wo uld die with him ,

Figure 6. Khlepri shaman. Photo courtesy of
Dira) and Chitra Gurung.

and then who would take care of the
village rs when they were ill and needed
ceremo nies to keep the spirits well -disposed and generous?
In time the fa ther passed away. The
bro th er still refused to take his ri ghtful
place as a pachyu, so the girl go t ready to
respo nd to her first call fo r healing from
the village. Alas, when she arrived, the
sick perso n's fa mily wouldn't let her wo rk:
"A wo man posing as a shaman?" they protes ted . "Unheard oB"
To make things wo rse, befo re lo ng her
bro ther died and as was the custo m, hair
and toe nails were cut fro m his body and
placed near his grave (to be retrieved late r
and used to attract his soul to the site of
his pai ceremo ny). Ri-mai-cho was left
alo ne. But since she had her fa ther's shamani c power and knowledge, she decided
to use the hair and toenails to reconstruct
her bro ther's body and bring him back to
life.
H er bro ther was so grateful to her for
making him alive again that she easil y
persuaded him to do his ri ghtful du ty and
let her train him , passing o n their fa ther's
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wisdo m. The brother studied dili ge nrl y
and became a full-A ed ged pachyu . To
ho nor his sister, he always wore her
woman's garm ene when he worked. This
is why pachyus [0 this day wear th e
woman's bargu. Yet des pite being ho no red
through the ages by the male pachyus
who wear her garm ene, poor Ri-mai-cho
was never in h er li fetime allowed [0 use
her own shamani c powers.J!
But times are changing. Pachyu Tamu
[O ld me a woman is now practicin g as a
traditional pachyu in England. She'd been
li ving a normal life, go ing [0 work every
day, but it happened that someo ne put a
bad spell on her house. H er grandfather
had been a very kn owledgeable shaman
and kn ew that she was being hurt and
abused by evil, bad-s pirited peo ple. So
his spirit came and protected her and her
family, speaking and acting throu gh her
body. Eveneually she asked Pachyu Tamu
[0 teach her enough [0 be initiated as a
real pachyu in her own ri ght, and he sent
her on [0 Yarjung Kro mchhaifi Tamu,32
a mo re powerful sham an, who agreed [0
accept her as a studen t.
A Iitrle later, she aga in asked Pachyu
Ta mu [0 do a ceremo ny in her house.
This time he agreed . Afterward, she [Old
him that while he'd been working, she'd
seen the spirit of an old man sitting
behind him, tall and b lack, with a turban
and a big mustache. Pachyu Tamu said,
"Th at's my grandfath er's spirit. The ances[Ors are protecting yo u." (See Figure 7.)

WORLDWIDE REVIVAL OF
GURUNG SHAMANISM

The work my fri end Jit and his relatives are do ing [0 preserve and revive the
G urun g shamanic traditio n is pan of a
much large r ineernati o nal effort being
ca rri ed out in all th e major co uneries
of the G urung di as pora. G urun gs now
number about 120,000 in the United
Kingdom 34 and 20,000 in the Un ited
States, and have significant populati ons
in Bhutan, Singapo re, Burma, M alays ia,
Hong Kon g, Japan, Korea, Saudi Arabia,
Dubai (UAE) Kuwait, lsrael, India and
Sikkim. 35 The headqu arters for th e effort is in Pokhara, Nepal, so uth of th e
Annapurna mouneain range and about
125 miles west of Kathmandu wh ere
the organi za tion fo rm ed [0 preserve th e
traditio n , Tamu Pye Lhu Sangha, has
co nstructed an institute (Figure 8, nex t
page). The building is in the shape of a
tradition al molded [Orma (Figure 3) . Similar institutes have been built in eighteen
or nineteen distri cts in Ne pal .
C urrently the Tamu Pye Lhu Sangha
has sister o rga nizati o ns in the U.S ., U .K.,
Hong Ko ng, Dubai, Kuwait, Israel, and
India. The movement starred about 35
yea rs ago in Nepal during th e reign of
King Birendra, whose ances[O rs, th e
Shahas and Rana rul ers, suppressed open
practi ce of the ceremo nies, and began [0

Ao urish o nl y after the democratic regime
[Ook over in 1990. 36 As greater prosperity and expos ure [0 Western culture and
other reli gion s and worldviews absorbed
the yo un ger generatio n's atteneion , the
shamanic tradition declined alarmin gly,
moti vating serious efforts by concern ed
elders [0 preserve th eir heritage, aided by
increased availability of leisure tim e and
disposa ble inco me.
Jit's own s[Ory is a case in point.
"Western progress in m ater ials, tangible
objects and the medi a is so strong,"
he [Old me. "Industrializa tion, money,
ca pitalism, co nsumerism, co mfort and
co nvenience rul e th e econo my. In the
process the yo un g ge neratio n is losin g
what we have in order [0 gain what we
don't have. Young ones want [0 go in[O
th e city, work, make mo ney - including
me. I ca me this far. But yo u realize after a
while that o nce yo u have the basic needs
m et, maybe yo u need a spiritual journ ey.
You see societal and fam il y problems and
go back [0 th e root and think, 'There is
somethin g we have - nature, harmon y,
balance.' Because of th e eco nomy th e
young o nes go abroad and don't get to
learn it.
"When I was yo ung I wou ldn't have
listened [0 anyone. As I grow older even
though I studi ed phys ics and qu aneum
m echanics, I learn ed th at science does n't

Now this woman has completed her
studies and beco me a fu lly-qualified
pachyu. Jit said th at because of her it's
more likely a woman wou ld be accepted
for training at one of th e schools of shamanism th e G urungs have set up.
Indeed , her teacher, Yarjung Kro mchhaiii Tamu, remarked th at he'd like [0
teach a daughter who was ineerested in
th e rituals so she co uld chane for him at
his pai when he di ed, and that this would
be all ri ght "since we remember a female
shaman as our ances[Or."33

Figure 7. Pachyu Tamu s grandfother (left). Photo courtesy ofJit Cur·ung.
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ex plain everything. I'm beginning to find
answers in our shamanic tradition."
"How do we take it to the next level? "
he asked. "We had to come here to work.
We're learnin g to balance. We need
material thin gs, but that's not the whole
answer. This materialism has been go ing
for a few hundred yea rs. What we have is
thousands of years old , and we're afraid
we might lose it. We have to do research ,
record it all , teach the yo ung generatio n,
and share whatever we find that brings
harmony and happiness with th e world.
Slowly it will happen."
It is hap pening. The Tamu Pye Lhu
Sangha In stitutes in Pokhara and o ther
cities and countries conduct ongoing
classes in trad ition al Guru ng shamanism .
G urun g candidates are trained in their
ancestral shamanism, but the Institutes
also acce pt students from abroad . Two
foreigners from America and o ne from
Japan want to become members of
the Kromchhai clan and help save the
shamanic tradition. Consistent with the
o pen, friendly nature of G urun g cul ture,
the institutes welcom e students of all
backgro unds and religio ns. As of this
writing, about fifty-s ix students are being
trained at several locatio ns in Nepal,37
Nowadays the shamans have to be
able to ex plain the mea nings of their va ri o us rituals to their patients, Pachyu Tamu
said. Th is was n't true in the past because
in the old days there was no co ncept of

askin g shamans for reaso ns and answers,
no r did the shamans doubt o r question
their traditio n. But now people are more
educated and wa nt to know. Because so
much can be lost alo ng the way from an
o ral tradition , there's a lot the shamans
themselves can't answer. Active efforts are
underway to uncover the meanings of the
rituals, not only through detail ed study
and translation of the chants' archaic
languages, but also through shamanic
jo urn eys to the ancesto rs.
In additi o n, the organi zatio n has begun a program of paying yo ung students
small stipends to attend the Institute and
is actively seekin g funds for th is purpose.
This model is similar to one used in Brazil , where the government gives mo ney
to needy families to send their children
to school instead of making them work
the fields, Jit says. "If we can give them
little bit of mo ney, room and board and
pocket money, their parents may let them
co me. By giving the student money, we're
preserving our culture, and shama nism
is so beautiful the students wi ll be happy
to do it, even though they can't expect to
make a lo t of money as shamans."
I asked f it when he'd feel he'd done
enough to preserve Gurung shamanism.
"Never," he said. "We'll keep on working.
We'd like a school in Boulder with a few
students, including Ame ricans. I need
to first compl ete it all orall y myself, and
slowly learn to perfo rm ."

Figure 8. Gurung Institute, Pokhara, Nepal. Photo courtesy o/Tarnu Pye Lhu Sanga, Pokhara, Nepal.

As for me, the more I find out from
Pachyu Tam u, the mo re exci ted I get
abo ut understanding G urun g shamanic
knowledge and finding its deeper meanings for all of humanity. »
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NOTES
l. MacFarlane 1997:201.
2. MacFarlane 1997: 193.
3. CIA Factbook 2015.
4. Pignede 1993:479-493. In
19 11 , Sikhar Nath Subedi published a
book entitled Thar Go rra Prabarwali ,
in Benaras, Indi a, which contained
falsehoods abo ut G urun g genealogy,
asserti ng that Brahman ized clans were
superior and the others were their
servants. Members of the Kro mchhai clan
successfully sued the book's autho r, who
was fi ned and forced take the book off the
market.
5. MacFarlane and G urung 1990.
6. Mumfo rd 1989:64 draws parallels
between the wild deer hunt and sacrifi ce
rituals in these cultures.
7. MacFarlane and G urung 1990:7-8.
8. Winner 2004; 1993; Winner and
Rai 2000; 20 11 .
9. Later Ji t G urung told me that the
pachyu also had to protect himself fro m
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any bad spirits attracted to the ceremony
by sitting on a special folded triangular
construction containing large leaves
called a ghii, a sort of umbrella normally
unfolded and used to shield people from
rain. If the pachyu wanted to take a
break, he had to ask an assistant to take
his place on the ghii so no bad spirits
could slip in.
10. Pignede 1993:333-340 provides
a detai led description of the use of
horoscopes for divination to identify
ptoblems and indicate the proper rituals
to address them. Pachyu Tamu explained
that out of the rwenty-four hour day,
a minimum of four hours while you're
awake is called your death time. The next
rwo hours are your best time. The rest is
just ordinary survival. If you were to be
shot at a time other than your death time
you wouldn't die, but the slightest thing
can kill you during your death time.
There are times when what's destined in
that moment can't be stopped, he said.
The shaman protects people by warning
them when to avoid playing with fire,
traveling, and other risks.
11. cf. Taylor 2000. Many investigators
believe the Gurung tradition directly
descends from old pre-Buddhist Bon
shamanism of Tibet, which did use
human sacrifice. See also Gurung, B.C.
2003 and Mumford 1989:32.
12. Pachyu Kul Prasad Gurung of
Pokhara, personal communication.
13. Pignede 1993:457-458; lit Gurung,
personal communications.
14. In the Rai and Tamang tradition,
the Banjhankri (wild forest shaman) is
worshipped as a good spirit who chooses
children (and sometimes adults), teaches
them to be shamans, and helps them in
their work. See, e.g. Winner:2004. The
Gurungs evidently see him differently.
15. Mumford 1989:8; Gurung, B.C.
2003:156.
16. Pignede 1993:390.
17. See, e.g., Mumford 1989:182-191;
Pignede 1993:281-289 and 362-382;
lit Curung, personal communication.
The time for the pai ceremony is set by
looking for astrologically auspicious days
based on the rwelve zodiac signs to make
sure that none of the households are
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negatively affected by the choice of date.
18 See, e.g. , "Curung, Ekjhang 2014;
McFarlane 1995 .
19. Pignede 1993:364,369-370.
20. Mumford 1989: 190 describes
conducting the soul to the Land of the
Dead in the middle world.
21. lit Curung, personal
communication.
22. lit Curung's uncle Pachyu Kul
Prasad of Pokhara, Nepal voiced his
opinion in a telephone conversation
that the idea that souls correspond with
planets is a Hindu overlay and not part of
the ancient Tamu tradition .
23. Pachyu Kul Prasad, personal
communication.
24. They may have thought when I
said the word "Cod" I was referring to
an image or idol, like the Hindu murtis,
or to a person like Jesus or Buddha, who
owe their existence to greater forces .
25. Pignede 1993:333-388 provides
descriptions of the duties of the three
different types of shamans as they
existed in 1958 in the same general
area that includes Siklis and Pokhara
where Jit Curung and Pachyu Tamu's
people come from . A major difference
berween pachyus and khlepris is that the
khlepris chant in an old version of the
Curung language different from the old
version used by the pachyus. Mumford
1989: 167 -194 describes relationships
among Curung pachyu and khlepri
shamans on one side of the Marsyandi
River and Tibetan lamas on the other
side as they existed in 1981-1983 in the
village of Gyasumdo, located northeast
of Pegnede's area of study and closer
to Tibet. He tells that the lamas and
shamans performed some of the same
rituals but did not often work together.
He also says the lamas (not to be
confused with the Curung bonpolams,
who are considered shamans) emphasized
Buddhist concepts of individual karma,
merit and progress toward enlightenment
and were interested in distinguishing
themselves from non-Buddhists, while
the Curung pachyus and khlepris
preferred to harken back to an older
worldview of mutual collaboration
and harmony. Nevertheless, Mumford
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points out, all are now influenced by and
involved in a dialogue with each other.
Pachyu Tamu and Jit Curung report that
currently in the Siklis-Pokhara area all
three types often work together.
26. Pignede 1993:311.
27 . Ibid.
28. Tamu, Pombahadur Kromchhai
2010:35 (relevant portion translated by
Jit Curung) .
29. Jit Curung, personal
communication. See also Curung, B.C.
2003:227, describing a similar ritual
with the pachyu gripping the skin of a
sacrificed goat in his teeth, then wrapping
it around his body and circling the
decedent's bier.
30. Tamu, Pachyu Yarjung Kr6mchhaiii
2006:1-9. Jit Gurung advises that this
is a test traditionally given to bonpolam
candidates.
31. Jit Curung and Jaya Rai , relating
a personal communication from Pachyu
Tamu. See also Pignede 1993:311.
32. See fn.30.
33. Tamu, Pachyu Yarjung Kr6mchhaiii
2006:7.
34. Pachyu Jit Kromchhai Tamu ,
personal communication.
35. Ibid.
36. Ibid.
37. Ibid.
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